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Terms, 93,00 per Annum.

Be Prepared to Settle.
We have secured tho services of Mr.

ELIJAH KEKSE, well known to the peo¬
ple of Edgeâeld as a thoroughly reliable
and courteous gentleman, as Canvassing
Agent and Collector forlhe Advertiser ;

and commend him to the kind attention
of our patrons. We hope those indebted
to tia will be prepared to settle when our

collector calls on them.

The Dedication at Spaun's.
We are authorized toannounce that the

dedication of the new Spann's Church
will take place on Sunday next, the 2nd
day of November.

~

Local Items.

Weather still bright, lair and mild.
Cotton picking and cotton ginning still
the order of the day. Ginning brisker
than picking! A gentleman who arriv¬
ed in our town a day or two ago, from
Sumter County, tells us that all along
his route, from beginning to end, the
fields were literally white with unpicked
cotton-so much so as to be worthy of
comment.

- The Right Rev. Bishop Howe, of the
Episcopal Diocese of South Carolina, ar¬

rived in Edgefield on Friday evening
last, on his annual visitation to Trinity
parish; and on Saturday and Sunday
last, very interesting services and ser¬

mons were heard in Trinity Church.
The Bishop was accompanied by the
Rev. Mr. Edgerton, of St. Thaddeus'
Church, Aiken, a young divine of deci¬
ded ability, and greatprominence among
the clergy of our State. During his so¬

journ in Edgefield, Bishop Howe bap
ti zed one adult, one infant, and confirm¬
ed-six persons. He-quittedourcommu¬
nity on Tuesday afternoon, for a visit to
the new and flourishing Episcopal con¬

gregation of Ridge Spring, whose beau¬
tiful Church will soon be ready for con¬

secration.

The session of-the Storm Branch Asso
ciation (colored Baptist) at Pleasant
Grove, tbíreo miles from us, on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday last, was attended
by numbers, which, apparently, arith¬
metic would fail to compute. If we are

net mistaken it was a very, decorous
meeting. The next session is to meet at
" Dead River" on the Port Royal Rail¬
road.

Tie Sabre Club drilled actively on Sat¬
urday last, and will do so again on next

Saturday. On the Saturday following,
will take place the last drill before their
departure for Columbia On this day
all the pretty girls are coming to bright¬
en the scene ; also the Johnston's Brass
Band. And Maybin Griffin will give a

Barbecue-and there will be dancing-
and all that.

The Sons of Temperance flourish at

Johnston's, and the average Johnston's
man now takes his lemonade without
..a fly in it" as heretofore-and yet they
are not happy. They look "blue" and
chilly like, these cold mornings.

Who did not know Alfred Blocker, the
jug-factory man, who for the last twenty
years has been driving up to our doors
and putting out jugs, jars, pots and
crocks? An honest anda pleasant fel¬
low was Alfred, black (andso black!)
though he was. And now he is dear I and
gone. And tho veteran one-legged Dave
Drake is left alone with his glory and
his jugs.

The mont accomplished house servant

|n Edgefield County, and thc most niag-

^jdcent. biass cleaner in tho world, is

Ben. Hatcher (colored). Who'sayVnot ?

Times are dull and hard. Trade in
our town, except on Saturday's is buta
sickly phantom. The colored people,
who will undoubtedly part with money
when theyhave it, buy a Tittle on Satur¬
days. We notice that Smith, Jones Si

Co. by hook or by crook, (we suppose it
is thus-or is it by plentiful tolls?) man¬

age to pay off their hands every Satur¬
day.

Our daily mail now-a-days is ready
for distribution about IC o'clock A. M.

Mr. Willis Odom, ofthe Meeting Street
country, sends us some magnificent Yam
Potatoes- 2. 3. and 4. pounders-which
leave the Barrs, and Hatchers, and
Marshes, and all the sand-country men,
quite in the shade. Wewould'nt be sur¬

prised to see big watermelons come from
Meeting Street next sommer.

Next week, or the week after, we

should, by rights, have Court ; but as

usual we shat! have none. No juries are

being drawn-no preparations made.
Indeed, if we mistake not, we have at

present no Jury Commissioner. Bar¬
ker's time has oxpired, on account
of which expiration the people are much
delighted, but his successor has not been
appointed. This sort of higgledy pig¬
gledy, rascally business, however, is
nothing new anionic the Radicals.

Batësvllle Business Notices.

W. G. KERNAGHAN «fe CO.-Our old
friends, tho Kernaghan Brothers, whose
name, like those of theirkinsman, Ham¬
mond, is identified with Cotton-buying
in the palmy days of old Hamburg, send
us their card from Batesyille-where they
wjsely settled when the now flourishing
}ittje town had but three houses. They
jjqy Cotton and sell <}oods of all kinds.
S|ep (heir card in another column.

W. P. CTJ^LTJM,-Mr. W. P. Cullum,
another of the pioneer merchants of

BatesviUe, also honors the Advertise?
this week wi:h an announcement of his

popular Establishment, where are sold

Dry Goods, and the numerous line» ol

articles which, in the country, generally
go with Dry Goods. Mri Cullum in au

Edgefiold man, intermarried with th*
Holstons. He buys and »hips wotton,
and advances money on the usine. We

beg special attention for his new card.

Boatwrfglit, Watson & Co., ot Ridge
Spring.

Wo bespeak universal attention for the

card of this house, which appears in this

week's Advertiser. It Is a lar^e, strong,
popular, flourishing and high-toned firm.

Itu mernhers are Messrs. R. B. Watson,
Faust Boatwrigbt, W. E. Carwile, John

C. Watson and Stanmoro Watson. Mr. Ar¬

temas B. Watson is the book keeper.
{They deal in P^y Goods, Groceries «fee.;
anti buy CAtonV'Tbey are all men whose

^fbrfi fs as good, as the.)r. bonq.

*F$H?£R-!r" SP'W1 8fM»« y«»°w
|iey«5rr

fqv five or six weeks pa««t, th.e tele¬

gram» given the nu'ubeF of deatiiK
daily, from yellow fever, in Shreveport
and Memphis. Now, Mobile and Mont¬

gomery, Ala, Marshall, Columbus and

Corpus Christi, Texas ; and Bainbridge,
Georgia; are included in these reports.
Bainbridge, in the extreme Southwest
ern County of Georgia, the terminus of

the Atlantic and Gulf Railroad, is being
verv seriously aconrged by the pestilence.
And in this town and Çouuty live not a

few EdgefteJd people
There ls little doubt, however, that the

late rains and frosts will cause the fever

tn ¿jcrcaie rapldfy,-* and soon disappear
.atirtljr.

Another Gleam of Railroad Hope..
We hear from an undoubtedly reliable

source that President Bridges, of the
Wilmington <fc Augusta Railroad, and of
the Charlotte, Columbia* Augusta Rail¬
road, has said unreservedly that if the
town of Edgefield, and the country in¬
terested, will give him Thirty Thousand
Dollars, he will build a Railroad from
Edgefield to some pointon the C. C. & A
K R., East of the Pine House; and that
he will not only build it, but equip it
and set it in operation. This offer issim¬

ply magnificent, for of course President
Bridges would have to add another $30,-
000-or even more. What may be the
motives of President Bridges in making
this strikingly liberal offer-or rather

expressing his willingness to make it-it
matters not for ns to enquire. The road
he.would thus build would undoubtedly
be our salvation, and that is enóugh for

us to know. Our duty to ourselves first;
in this sort of aflfai r, at all events.
As to our people not giving him the

proposed §30,000, we scoff at the idea.
Ofcourse they will do so promptly and

gladly. If they will not, then a high
wall should be built around them, sepa¬
rating them from the world of progress
and enlightenment, and civilized people
alma id come and gaze sneeringly at them
while they die in poverty, ignorance,
palsy and dry-rot !
But in the full assurance that there

will be no difficulty about the $3«,000,
we now call upon the Committee ap¬
pointed at our last Railroad meeting, for
the purpose of applying to the Legisla¬
ture for a charter for a Railroad from

Edgefield Court House to some point on

the C. C. «fe A. R. R., to be up and doing.
Not a day should be lost The Legisla
ture is now in session ; and the sooner

the application is made, the better. Un¬
der any circumstances-promise or no

promise, prospect or no prospect-this
charter should be secured.

The Effects ot the Panic on the Work¬

ing- Classes.
NEW YOKK, October 26.

The effect of the late financial troubles
are beginning to be felt among the work¬
ing classes in many trades. A large num¬
ber of operatives were discharged at thc
close of the week for the want of em¬
ployment or for the want of funds to pay
them. Three manufactories closed on

Saturday night indefinitely. The em¬

ployees in one establishment were offered
work at reduced wages, but the men re¬

fused to work for wages below those es

tablished by the Crispin Society, am:

were consequently discharged. Nearly
every trade is affected similarly. Th'
c gar makers have been informed that
their wages will be reduced to the rate*
of last year. .

The Panforth Locomotive Works ir

Paterson, N. J , employing five hundred
hands, will soon stop. Strong's Silk
Works are now running on half time.
A dispatch from Pittsburg, Pa., says that
the managers of the Cambria Iron Works
at Johnstown have given notice to thc
workmen of a suspension of payment ol

wages until such timo as money can bf
collected. The company will guarantee
to emploj'ees all necessary supplies to

the extent of their earnings.
COHOES, N Y., October 25.

The Harmony Cotton Mill, the larges!
of its kind in the world, will close to¬
night indefinitely. It is probable that
the woolen manufacturers will soon fol¬
low this example. The closing of the
Harmony Mill is not owing to financial
difficulty oranythiug else connected with
the money stringency. It is merely in
fulfillment of the annual custom.

NEWBTJRG, N. Y., October 25.

Owing to the stringency, the Newburg
Steam Mill luis »«topped. Four hundred
hands are out of employment.

?ß£~uS. Washington special says that
Attorney-General Williams received on
the C5th, a letter from Montgomery, Ala¬
bama, saying that in consequence ot

heavy rains and the destruction of tin
cotton crops bj' the army worm, great
destitution exists in several counties, es¬

pecially in Sumpter and Marengo. In
somo places there is actual starvation,
and unless help is rendered during the
Winter months many persons must per¬
ish for want of food.

ßgr- The Anderson Intelligencer says :

"The relatives of JohnGilstrap, (a mem¬
ber of one of tho South Carolina regi¬
ments, who was killed at the battle of
Fair Oaks or Seven Pines,) can obtain
valuable information by corresponding
with Rev. Nathan B. Durell, Box 255,
Norristown, Montgomery county, Pa.,
or with J. S. M. Smith, Timmonsville,
S. C. If we remember correctly, the de¬
ceased hailed from Pickens county, and
was a member of tho Fourth Regiment,
S. C.' Volunteers.

jEÇrTho Presidential expenses and

salary now cost the country the round
sum of $127,000-expenses $77,600, salary
$50,000. A question now under consid¬
eration by the people runs thus : Does
the country get an equitable return from
this outlay.

jsB~ Mrs- Judy Golf, an old lady of
sixty-two years, living near Millcdge-
ville, with her husband, upon some laud
owned by Thomas Harris, was shot in
a terrible maimer by thu latter, who had

quarreled with them about some work.
Mrs Gofl' was riddled with shot while
stunting in her front door, and her re¬

covery is doubtful. Harris, who is about
70 years old, is in jail.

f.,9-" The arrival of Prince Bismarck at

Vienna, where Emperor William is now
tho guest of Emperor Francis Joseph,
has already given birth to all sorts of J
rumors. The rumors may be well or ill
founded, but it is certain that Bismarck
is still tho mau on whose shoulders the
imperial German edifice rests. He built
it. ne still supports lt. Germany is
not fairly ou her leys, and without Bis¬
marek it is difficult to see how she would
get a'ong.

South Carolina bonds, January
and July, sold in New York, on tho IHth
instant, at 10i \ sixes, January and July,
Hi.
SST Virginia City, Nevada, is suffer¬

ing for want of drinking water. The
majority of the male population do bot
mind it.

»ave your Doctors Bill-When Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry will
CURE coughs, colds, bleeding attha lungs,
and arrest tim fell destroyer, Consump
tion, it does more than most physicians
ina do. The use of n single bottle, cost¬
in? one dollar, will satisfy the incredu¬
lous that they need 'look no further for
the reo Mired aid.

THE GRAND Fox HUNT CHALLENGER.
-Messrs. Suit, Marshall and Cross, of
Prince George County, Md., who recent¬

ly issued a challenge for a grand fox
hunt, to which Mr. R. G. Sneed, of

townsville, N. C., responded on the 30th
tilt,, hîjye addressed 'to him a lotter in
^hijïh Ujey say. fi thqt it was not and has
not Leen our wish or intention to engage
jn a serious coqtest for inoney, but sim¬

ply fop fqn and. smM"°inent-to cali to

gethoy gontlemep. from different States,
and have a grand and magnificent fox
ohase ; and in that way, and thereby, re¬

vive to some extent at least, thegood old
times of ante-bellum days. But as yon
ev i ree a desire to make money tho chief
object and consideration, we beg leave to
state that until you have satisfied us aa
to who yon aro we cannot entertain your
proposition. We ask no moro than what
wo have already given ourselves-satis¬
factory reverences. Wueu that is done
we wul run you for from $1,000 to $¿5,000
of tho bond» of your State, North Caro-
lW

j COMMERCIAL..
AUGUSTA, Oot 27,

GOLD-Buyingatl07 and selling at 109.
COTTON-The Exchange reports to

day as follows: There was avery good
demand during the entire day, with the
market closing Jirm. Low Middling,
13* ; Middling, 14@14i. Receipts, 1,032 ;
sales, 1,017.
LARD.-Wo quote: Tierces and bbls.,

10i@10i cans and kegs, 12@12Jc.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.-Eggs, 25.

Country Butter-well worked, 25 {Ten¬
nessee, 30. Chickens-grown, 50.
BACON-Clear bides, 10*@10A; CR.

Sides, 10@101; Shoulders, 94@9i; Hams,
14® 14*; D. S. Sides, 9*@10; D. S. Shoul¬
ders, 8J@8J; Long,Clear "Sides, 9>j D.
8. Bellies, 10*.
CORN-White-by car load, 95@$1;

yelow» 92*.
WHEAT-Amber, $167*@ 175; red,

fl 57i@l 65; white, 11 75@1 87*.
FLOUR.-City Mills-Stovall's Mill-

The Pride of Augusta, 310 75; Golden
Sheaf, §9 75; Extra, §9 00; Little Beau¬
ty, $8 50. Augusta Mill-Gilt Edge,
$10 50; A No. 1, $9 50 ; Extra, $875; Tip
Top, $8 25 ; O. K. Superfine, $7 75. Gran¬
ite Mill-Pilot, $8 25; Sunbeam, $8 75;
Double Extra, $9 75; Fancy Family,
ill 00. Country and Western Flour-j
$6 25@10 50..
OATS-White and mixed, 57i ;-

Slack Seed, 85; Red Rust Proof, $125.
PEAS-We quote at $125.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 27, evening -Cotton

-Uplands, on basis of Low Middling,
delivery November, 8J ; Orleans, on ba¬
sis of Low Middling, delivery October,
Si ; sales include 5,900 American.
NEW YORK, Oct, 27, p. m.-Cotton-

net receipts, 283; gross, 8,884.
Futures closed easy-sales 26/00 bales

as follows: October, nominal ; Novem¬
ber, 14 ir-16,145; December, 14?, 14 15-16;
January, 15 1-16, 15 3-32 ; February, 15
516,158 ; March, 15 9 16,15$ ; April, 16.
Cotton weak and irregular-sales, 1,600

atl5*@15*.
CHARLESTON, Oct. 27, p. rn-Cotton

more steady; net receipts, 4,376; gross,
4,376; exports coastwise, 3,071; sales, 700;
stock, 27,588.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 27, p. m.-Cotton

-demand fair and irregular-Middling,
16i ; Low Middling, 153 ; Good Ordinary,
.5; net receipts, 4,013; gross, 4,829; ex¬

horts to Great Britain, 5,445; to the Con¬
tinent, 2,815; coastwise, 1,264; sales, 2,500;
stock, 4U.348.
JOHNSTON'S DEPOT, Oct. 28.-Cotton

active, and ranging from 13 to 20 cts.-
dome of the buyers having certain " fa¬
vorites," and to these " lavoritas,"-or
.'lien men,"-all sorts of prices aro ot¬
tered in order to induce them to sell-
Business livelv, and money without lim¬
it. T.

giO Tl) » Gill AWAY
To each and every purchaser ol

HPiano, Organ or Melodeon.
The above we are constantly do-

Sing, and hereby pledge ourselves to
continue to do for our patrons. The

~m query is : " How can we AFFORD to
JG doit?" To explain, we would say,~

it is easy to. make a present when it
j, costs nothing We simply save to
*4 those who purchase through oui

""^rriarss the agent's profit, which
every one knows must bo large. Agents
nust make large profits to pay them for
.anvassing tho country to make their
sales. Music establishments must make
arge profits to cover the expenses of
their business and make a living out of
it, to say nothing of making a fortune in
the trade as many do. We have neither
of these contingencies to provide for.
We give th6 benefit of the larger part

of the discount (that is the agent's profits)
to our patrons, thus saving to them the
monev named as a gift.
Wedeliver instruments FUI:ioUT FREE,

lirectly from manufactories, and can
therefore sell as well North as South.
Wast as West We got any instrument
>f any make that maj- be desired.
Wc* get the very best seloetion of in-

«trunients, oven UETTER, in mast cases,
han the purchaser would get were he to
select at the manufactory in person, be¬
cause we leave tho selections to COMFE-
TENT JL'DUES, who have too much at
<take to impose upon us by turning off
»n our orders, inferior or defective in¬
struments Every plano or organ sold
iy us is fully warranted for five years,
ind will bo replaced if not satisfactory,
iivo us j'our order, and wc will return a

satisfactory instrument or refund thc
aioney fcjecond hand Pianos taken
jxchango tor new ones.

Correspondence invited from all par¬
ries thinking of purchasing now or at

my future time.
Send stamp for catalogues.
A. SHORTER CALDWELL,

Secretary Rome Female College,
Rome, Georgia.

Oct. 22, 3m .44

Fair Notice!
A LL persons indebted to us on Ac-
XJL count during this and last year, are

lereby requested to settle, or make some
<atisfaetorv arrangement to that end by
.he 1st of November next. Weare com¬
pelled to make collections by that time
We need the money.

GRIFFIN & COBB.
Oct. 22,_3t_44_

Pay the Dentist,
ISTAND in need of every dollar that

is duo mo, and will expect every one
indebted to mo to come forward and set
tie up, either with Greenbacks or Cotton,
bj' the 1st of November. Those who
disappoint me, will, after that date, find
their accounts in the hands of an Attor¬
ney for collection. I MUST HAVE
.MONEY! H. PARKER.
_Oct 2»,_3t_44
We Join in the Chorus !

AND energetically sing " We want
Money." And those we owe say

we must have money. We thcreforo trust
'.hat all indebted to us will take the hint,
md rush in with their Greenbacks or
Cotton by tho 10th November. After that
date we fear we will be compelled to place
all unpaid claims in the hands of an of¬
ficer for collection.

G. L. PENN A SON.
Oct22,_3jt_44_

Look Out!
WE urgently request our patrons to

come forward promptly and set
ile their accounts, or store cotton with us.
lt is important that it be brought in by
the 20th instant.
We guarantee either market prices, or

to hold a reasonable length of time in
the hope of better prices.

SAMS «k CARWILE.
Pine House, S. C., Oct 8, 4t 42

Notice to Debtors,
ALL p'trsons indebted to thc under¬

signed are hereby notified that they
must pay al once. If not prepared to
pay in money. Cotton will be rocoived at
17 cts per pound, for first class Cotton,
delivered at my residence, within the
next sixty days. After that time unpaid
claims will be placed in thc hands of an

Attorney for collection.
WYATT L. HOLMES.

Oct. 21, 2t.44

Costs in Advance.
IWOULD take tho liberty to inform

the citizens of this County that the
Legislature of 1871 and '72 gave to the
Sherill', Probate Judge and Clerk thc
right t<f collect their Costs in advance.
The Clerk will demand his Costs in ad¬
vance from and after this date.

A. RAMSAY, C. C. C. <fc G. S.
Oct 22 lt44

One Mile Below Pine House.

BL
L. G. SWEARIJGEW

.AS now on hand and receiving, a

fine Stock of

DRY GOODS) GROCERIES,
HARDWARE AND CROCKERY,
And everything usually kept ip a

Country S,torp, tb wb,lçh he solicits an in¬
spection before purchasing elsewhere.

CASH FOR COTTON.
I will pay the highest market price for
all Cotton delivered at my Store.
Persons Indebted to me by Note or Ac¬

count will pleaso come forward and set¬
tle by the first of November next. Aftor
that time I will be compelled to place all
unpaid claims in the hands of au Attor¬
ney for collection.

L. G. SWEARINGEN.
Sept. 24, 2m40

THE HubscrÄters to the Edgefield Fe¬
male Academy are requested to call

at.my office, and pay their subscription
within thirty days from this date
By order of the Board of Trustees.

.
J. L ADDISON, Treas.

A
GRATSTITEVILLE, S; C.

S

_GAIN we take pleasure in saying to our Friends and Customers that we
are ready with A FULL STOCK OF GOODS, complete in every Depart¬
ment, embracing

BUY iÏËÉ HF EVEBY iESfflPTSM,
Clothing; for Men, Youths and Boys, and all kinds bf Shirts,

BOOTS and SHOES to fit and please everybody,
'

HATS, TRUNKS, Valises, Umbrellas,
HOSE and HALF HOSE and all kinds of SMALL GOODS,
HARWARE, CUTLERY, TIN, GLASS and CROCKERY WARE,
SADDLES, BRIDLES, and Shoe Maker's Findings of all kinds.

--ALSO-
BACON, LARD, COFFEE, SUGARS, TEAS,
SYRUP, MOLASSES, SALT, FLOUR, MEAL, CORN,
Butter, Cheese, Mackerel, Soda, Starch, Pepper, Spices,
BAGGLNG and TIES, a heavy stock,
TOBACCO, SEGA RS,

And in fact everything-usually found in a first-class Village Store.

COTTON SOLD FREE OF COMMISSION.
Our Stock was never better than at this time. Bought for Cash at the

Lowest Prices, we feel confident of pleasing all.
We buy all kinds of Country Produce.
5^"The public are invited to call and look through our stock.

?. K. HENDERSON & BRO.
Grantville, S. C., Oct 7 6t 42

MULLARKY BROS.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

-DEALERS IN-

DRY GOODS !

JjARGE discounts and variations of terms for CASH payments are ruling
in the Northern markets, and a« we always buy our Goods for Cash exclu¬
sively, and have a member of our firm residing in New York,. we have
taken due advantage of the great panic. Our stock of assorted Dry Goods
is now very extensive, and purchased at a price that will allow us to

SELL CHEAPER THAN WE EVER DID BEFORE,
We have now on hand DRESS GOODS in every style and quality.
White and Red FLANNELS, both plain and twilled.
Opera FLANNELS, in all shades and colors.
Cotton FLANNELS and LINSEYS.
CASSIMERES, some very fine, and a full Une of medium and low-priced.
Kentucky JEANS, in every quality, and a few very fine Doeskin JEANS.
SHAWLS, in every quality and price.
Brown, Gray and White BLANKETS, from the cheapest to the heaviest

and finest, and many other desirable goods peculiarly adapted to the com¬

ing season.
At the time we purchased these goods the best paper was selling at from

25 to 40 per cent, discount, and our payment for them in CASH enabled us

to avail ourselves of them at a time when the Northern merchants reduced
the prices on their merchandize to more than the above releí rel discounts.

Merchants, planters, and the public generally, will find it to their advan¬
tage to carefully examine our stock, and profit of this excellent opportunity.
During the exigencies of the period now upon us, we will taite Cotton,

at its full market value, for all accounts and notes due us.

MULLARKY BROTHERS,
2G2 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA. GA.

Augusta, Oct. 15, ñt 43

TTWTCARmittiHf
WHOLESALE GROCERS

-AN8-

Commission Merchants,
270 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

AY PERSONAL ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS rptrppted to their
care, and MAKE LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS, on. all Produce in Store.

"For the Fall and Winter Traded
We have on hand

BACON, LARD, COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS,
SYRUPS, MOLASSES, RICE, MACKEREL, SALT,
FLOUR. MEAL, CORN,
BUTTER, CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH,
WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES, ALE, PORTER,
TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c,

And in fact EVERYTHING usually on sale in First Class Grocery
Houses. N

'

We are also Agents for the sale of Wm. Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila¬
delphia ALES.

Will be glad at all times to see our Edgefield friends, and will sell the
Best Goods at the Lowest Market Prices.

Augusta, Oct 8 If 42

est InYßstmsnt.
TH AF
And all other well managed Life Insurance Companies,

stand firm and unshaken as the Everlasting Hills-amid the
suspensions oí Banks and the wreck ai.d ruin ot the commer¬

cial world. Thus clearly demonstrating the wisdom of those
who place a Policy of Insurance on their lives for the protec¬
tion of loved ones, when all other resources ajîd investments
lait

Reader, if you haye wife, cMM, sister, or any beloved one,
who is at all cjependenfc, either on your brain or muscle, for a

support,-or if you have mortgages, liens, or other encum¬

brances on your property,-delay not a clay in having a Policy
of Insurance written out on your life, (which no liability of

yours can touch,) in that STAUNCH an.fl REUABLE VIR¬
GINIA COMPANY,

The Piedmont and Arlington,
Which will weather all the financial storms of the Universe.
And thus make SURE of SOMETHING for those Dear Ones
who arc the joy and solace of your life.

Capt. E. E. JEFFERSON, or Col. B.
'

M. TALBERT, will
be happy to take your application.

LEAPHART & RANSOM,
State Agents, Columbia, S¡. C.

OFFICE, M. A. RANSOME SON,
227 Broad St., Augusta,, Ga.

Augusta,,Qa,., Qc\. 1 \ tf¿3

Nqtice to (Mon Ptenters,
WE wish to caU attention to the feet
that wo are payinç the highest market
piico for COTTON,
Our patrons can send us their cotton,

and we will either seU it at once, or hold
till tho 1st of November next, as re¬
quested.
Our stock ofGROCERIES is complete.

Give us a call.
HOLLAND <fc MOBLEY.

Johnston's Depot, S. C., Oct. 8, tf 42

A Card!
IN order to protect onr Creditors, as
well as ourselves, from any loan that maj'
arise from the. low. price of Cotton and
(he excessive prestiré in financial circles,
Renolved, That wo will soil no Gooda

without the Cash or equivalent from thiB
time ont-excepting Ragging and Tlosto.
those weare furnishing.

LOST, on Saturday, the »ta inst., a

PÓOKET-BQOK, oar.tainlng$17.7o,
and the following Notes, Ono Note on O.
F. Choatbam. for »100, given about 1st
Feb. '73 j One Note on B C. Bryan Agt.,
for $100, given. 1 think, .in March, ,'73;
ono Note on Peter Mogugh.-for $500,
with a credit of about *250¿ we other
Note on Peter McHugh,for $0», Riven
about lat Sept. 1873; one Note for $40, on
B. C. Bryan, with some credits

I will elvé a liberal reward foir the re¬

covery of the Pocket-Book and entente
-or for the recovery of the * oles All
persons are hereby cautioned against tra-
dlni? for anv of the above mentionedNotes' 7 MARY CROCKER.
Oct 15, 1873. g44

Notice.
APPLICATION wHl be marlo' to tho

next Legislature for a; Charter OT a

Public Road from Johnston's Depot, C

I C. & A. R, R., West, intertoctln* the
CHEATHAM, LANDRUM A CO. Mooker Road hear Pleasant Lahe.

£4¿«fitld,a da 14 %f ll { BT0*** *<SMtB«l Wt TOU »ni**

. .--OWL
THOSE

PRY GOODS
Ml;. #f >" ^A.^ hr-:! C. ; -"

Wright, Landram 4 Co's.,
i *

233 Broad Street,
AUaiTSTA, O-A..

THANKFUL to our Edgefield friends for their liberal patronage for the
past season, we respectfully solicit a continuance of the same.

We have in Store our Full Stock of FALL and' WINTEÈ

DRY GOODS,
Comprising EVERYTHING generally found in a First Class House.
g©*We cordially invite a visit from ail.

Respectfully,

Augusta, Oct 14 WRIGHT, LANDRM ¿ CO.
2m 43

171 Broad Street, Under Augusta Hotel,

ESIRES to announce to the citizens of Edgefield that she has just re¬

turned from New York with the finest stock of

MHJIEY Al pi GOODS,
It has ever been her pleasure to exhibit, and which wil' be found th»?
Finest, Richest and Most Varifld in this State. 4

My Stock of TRIMMED GOODS is very full and complete, embracing
some of the Choicest Bonnets and Hats, from some of the Leading Empori¬
ums of New York.
Un-Trimmed Bonnets and Hats in great variety of Straw, Plush, Felt.

Velvet and Beaver.
My assortment of Silk Velvets and Velveteens was never better, and

comprises all new New Colors. Silks and Satins to match.
I have a full line of Ostrich Plumes and Tips, together with a largestock

of Vulture Feathers. .

I have.the largest stock of Ribbons, such as Sash, Gro Grain and Plain
of any House in this city.
My stock of French Flowers, as usual, defies competition, and is as fine

as the New York market affords.
A very large stock of Real and Imitation Hair Curls, Chignons and

Switches, of which I make a speciality.
Jet, Plated and Oxydiaed Jewelry, of every kind.
Ladies' Dress Caps and Infants' Merino Hoods.
Kid Gloves, Veils, Hair Nets, Tucking Combs, &c, &c.
Thanking the citizens of Edgefield for the very liberal patronage extend¬

ed me in the past, I respectfully ask for a continuance of their favors.
Parties purchasing from me may rely upon getting Goods at the Lowest

Living Prices. A call respectfully solicited.
MRS. LECKIE,

171 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
Oct 14 2m 43

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, CURTAINS.
ftF-A-ILiXj TRADE, 1873,

JAS. G. BAILÏE & BROTHER
RESPECTFULLY usk your attention to a large stock of the following
DESIRABLE GOODS, just opened, and offered by them for sale:

Rugs and Door Mats.
New and beautiful Rug.s. Door Mats,

from 50e. up to the best English Cocoa,
thar, wears three years.

100 Sets Table Mats, assorted.
Matting.

New Goods. Plain and Fancy, in all the
different widths made.

Mattings laid with dispatch.
Wall Papers and Borders.

8,500 Rolls Wall Papers; and Borders,
in new patterns, in gold, ^pannels; hall,
oaks, marbles, chintzes.'ic^ in every va¬

riety of color-beautiful gooda and cheap.
Paper hung if desired.

Chromos.
500 new Chromos just opened.

Hair Cloths.
In all.widths required for upholstering.

Buttons, Gimps and Tacks for the same.

Curtain Damasks.
Plain and Striped French Terrys for

Curtaine and Upholstering purposes.
Gimps, Fringes, Tassels, Loopsand But¬

tons. Moreens and Table Damasks.
Curtains and Lambraquins made and

put up.
Piano and Table Covers.
English Embroidered Cloth Pianb ami

Table Cuvera Embossed Felt Piano and
Table pövers. Plain and Gold Band Flock¬
ed Piano Covers. German Fringed Table
Covers.
Crumb Cloíhs and Drug¬

gets.
New Patterns; in any size" or witlH

I wanted.

New Carpets.
English Body Brussels, English Royal

Velvets, English Tapestry Brussels, AU
Wool Three Plys, All Wool Heavy In
grains, All Wool Low priced Ingrain»,
Beautiful Patterns ol'Cheap Carpets, Stair
and Hall Carpets, Stair Rods, Ottomans
and Hassocks. Carpeta made well and
laid with dispatch.

Floor Oil Cloths.
English and American Floor Oil Cloths,

24 feet widé, and ol' the' Best Goods manu¬
factured. "

Do you want a real uoad Oil Cloth? If
so, come, see and get the very best.
A full lino of ohoap Floor Oil Cloths,

from GO cents a yard up. Table Oil Cloths,
all widths and colors.

Oil Cloths for Halla or Rooms cut any
style and laid promptly.

Lace Curtains.
French Tamboured Lace, "Exquisite;*1

Nottingham Lace, "Beautiful;" Tam¬
boured Muslin, durable and cheap, from
$2 50 a pair upwards.

Cornices and Bands.
Rosewood and Gilt, Plain (Jilt, Walnut

and Gilt Cornices, wither withoul Centres.
Curtain Bands, Pins,,and Loops.
Cornicea cut and made to lit windows,

and put up.
Window «hades.

1,000 new Window Shades, in all the
new tints ol' color.

Beautiful Gold Band Shades, $1 50, with
all trimmings. Beautiful Shades, 2Uc.eath.

SUÓ&, Window, Shad any color and
any size. Window Shade* squared ¡iii'!
put up promptly. W.. ¡nut and Painted
Wood Shades.
To all of which we ask your atten ion. A LL WORK DONK WELL AND IN

SEASON, by
JAMES Cr. BAILIE & BROTHER.

Augu'sta, Oct. 1, 3»u_;_41

Insiraaee Mallee.
THE Undersigned having established his office at Edgefield, as General
Agent for the Cotton States Life Insurance Company,
invites attention to one or two of the advantages olfered those who may
desire to effect insurance on their lives in a sale Home Company :

The Board of Managers ata recent meeting passed unanimously the fol-
lowirg Resolution :

" Resolved, That in view of the fact that there are unusually large sum -

paid for Life Insurance, to the Companies ol' the Nc'th and East, which
sums, being there invested, contribute to the enrichment ol' those sections,
whilst our "own South is greatly in nee l of cn.-h capital to prosecute success¬

fully our Agricultural and Mechanical enterprizes ; it is ordered, that for
the purpose of retaining these sums in our midst, hereafter a certain pro¬
portion of the net cash receipts from premiums, amounting to not more 'han
70 per cent, of the same be invested m such manner as may be in accord¬
ance with the regulations of the Company, in those sections from which the
said premiums ave attained."

: (Signed)WM. B. JOHNSON, Pres't.
GEORGE S. O'BEAR, Suc'iy.
In accordance with the above Resolution a Board of Advisory Trustees

has been regularly organized at Edgefield C. H., S. C., with the following
Officers, viz :

Maj..W. T. GARY, President.
Capt.'B. C. BRYAN, Vice President.
R. O. SAMS, Esq., Secretary,
This Board is now preparer} io transact business, and invest the funds of

the Company agreeable to the prescribed regulations.
The Fiuaúoial strength of the Company places it in high rank. Its last

Annual; Statement shows that the Company possess, besides its large Guar¬
antee, $170 for every $100 of its liability.

M. W. ABNEY, General Agent.
June 21, tf

TO OÜB PATRONS.
OwrNG io the financial crisis over the
country we malee the following proposi¬
tion to our customers, vie: We will take
all Cotton at 15 eta. per pound where we
have advanced half or more, and.pay'bal¬
ances in Cash. Will hold Cotton thirty
days, and give our patrons every cent,we
can realize above 15 ct«, pet lb.-and if
Cotton declines further; tnh\ will secure
to our patrons 15 cts. fpr their'.Cotton.' So
gents burry on your Cotton. We are

prepared to make Cash advances, or pay
Cash for all Cotton offered at this place
from this time onward.

T. JONES dt SON.
Johnston^, Oct 1 & Ira 41

The Cotton or Money.
ALL persons indebted to me mustpay

the same by the 1st November ntíxt
-in Cotton or Money-+-or they-will have
to settle with my Att^rnt4yr'-r:auA.^ö>tmV
polled tn' have money tô^pmSSSfKSSSv
nw liabilities, and, cannot Indulge parties
Indebted tó me- *.>' .» [ =. iTvTu.v:», ; ^MONROE WISE.
Pine ZZOUSI, Oofc.M» .... \U

.

SAVE MONEY
Buying
'.v U MX S

BY

Your,
;¿ ; ! ?
FROM

rocenes

JOHN J. HARRISON.
Tho Subscriber respectfully announces

to tue public that he nas opened a GRO¬
CERY STORE in the Brick Store North
of Mr. B. C. Bryan's Store, where he
will keep on hand a well selected stock of

Choice Family Groceries,
Embracing

EVERY"ARTICLE USUALLY EE^BT
IN A FIRST CLAS > FAMILY

SUPPLY^ STORE.

I also have on hand the BEST WHIS-
..Klto'WINES, «RANDIES, TOBAC¬
CO; ítE^Rs; &<;.
,\^#- Please call and look. at my stocky
and you will bo qortalg ^^hajrgaJua.
"WA «

KIKjKFlKI.il CLOTHING EMBMÜM

1 LEBESCHTJITZ, Agent,
Äo. 2, Park Row,

RESPECTFULLY informs the public of Edgefield aud vicinity, that he
has just received from New York, manufactured by those celebrated Cloth¬
iers James Wilde, jr., & Co. and Carhart, Whitford &Co" a splendid stock of

ReadyMade Clothing
For Gents. Youths and Children.

SHIRTS, DRAWERS and UNDERSHIRTS* of the popular'Fein I....ice
manufacture.
CRAVATS, SUSPENDERS, HOSIERY, of all descriptions,
HATS, the latest and most fashionable styles for Gents and Boy*,SHOES and BOOTS, Hand-Sewed and Pegged, that cannot be «irr*.s/«d

in any market.
TRUNKS, Valises, Satchels and School Bags,
An excellent assortment of DOMESTIC GOODS, such sm Shirting*; Home¬

spuns, Jeans, Flannels, Canton Flannels, &c.
A great variety of CUTLERY and HARDWARE
PISTOLS and CARTRIDGES of every calibre.-

'

The Subscriber gratefully acknowledges the kind patronage beretoft
extended to him, and assures his Friends and Customers that no effort
pains will-be spared by him to give every one entire satisfaction. .

HI. LEBESCHUI/TZ, Agent.Oct 8 4t 42
.1.-i.iBi. i^MaiK-ii-iMiiii nil niMceaa-ini j inmB-BQnBgami'f;a.iH,iMwamtjf

New Goods Arriving
-AT-.

GRIFFIN & COi

?re
or

Beautiful Black Alpacas, Empress Cloths, Serge Cloth; Poplins and De¬
laines, at all prices, at GRIFFIN & COBB'S.

Shawls, Scarfs, Ortolans, Nubias, Knit Sacques, in all stvles, ai;
GRIFFIN & COBB'S.

Handsome Stock of Notions, Gloves and Hosiery, Ladies'Silk, Ruches,
Ruffs, Artificial Flowers, Feathers and Ribbons, offering at low prices, at

GRIFFIN & COBB'S.

Full stock of Domestic Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Cassimeres, Jeans,.
Comforts, &c, now on hand, at GRIFFIN & COBB'S/

Our Stock has been bought with care, anjhvill be sold low.
Augusta prices allowed for Cotton in payment of accounts due us.

Just opened fresh from the manufacturer's hands $500 worth, of .Ladies*
Dress and Walking Shoes. We will guarantee every pair. Call early and
get your winter's suppl v.

GRIFFIN & COBB.
Oct S tf 41

DRUGGIST,
JOHNSTON'S DEPOT, S. C.

AVING just opeued a Drug Store at this place, I take this method
of informing my friends and the public generally that I now have in Store
H full line of

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Perfumery,
GLASS, PUTTY, KEROSENE OIL,

Tobacco. Segars,
In fact everything usually kept in a Drug Store,-all new and warranted
genuine. K

My prices are as low as such ^roods can be sold in any market in the
same quantity.

T. J. TEAGUE.
Johnston's Depot, Feb 19 ly o9

l¡pii|Powell & Muller !
PRESTON L. WRIGHT,

OF EDGEFIELD, S. O, AT THE

180 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

KW GOODS AIM PR
|T is now our pleasure to say that we have a Stock of Goods second to
iione this side of Now York, and these Goods have been Bought at the
Lowest Cash Prices. We are determined to control a large Edge-
field Trade, and to dei so we offer the beet Goods at Reduced Prices. We
.;ati-now nay that we can meet the wants of* all. Our Salesmen are all
from Caro ina, and are attentive, polite and ever ready lo accommodate
.iiMon-cr*.

OUR DRESS GOOD? DEPARTMENT IS COMPLETE, embracing
Everything New and Fashionable, at prices from IO els. to $4,50 per yd.
Doc Skins, Cassimeres. Jeans and Kerseys, in all grades,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, tfOTIOKS; &c.
Domestic* at Factory Prices.

POWKLL & MULLER are Agent« for
(he latest style and most durable': MUFFS
ver made. %

We invite iiie (Country Merchant* toan
:.. inaHon "j mir Geode, and. guarantee

ill not be disappointed.
f.,- r ': .. .> :?«.'« in !)«*.«! of anything in

ur line, itali -jud wee our priws*. um) -hey

POWELL & MULLER,
187 Broad Street;

AUGUSTA, GEORGI »..
3m 40

ir

(FORMERLY \Y2fITMAX TÉ BENSON.)

erchH nt Tailo r,
moved to 2¿5 Jackson Sf rcieT, G. W; Shackelford's old Stan 1,

where he has received his

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
OF »ll the LATEST SI YLES and PATTERNS, of all Shades and C-Î-
ors. which he will MAKE LT m the most Fashionable styles, and in t 3

best manner, by first class workmen.
All work guaranteed io give satisfaction, and at prices the moot reason

ble in Augusta.
Come and examine my goods, and see for yourself.

JOHN WHITMAN,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

25 Jackson Street, Augn?J¡& Ga.
Oct.1.

_

om
_

41

Those Who Sufier with Headache and
Deranged Liver

MAY be relieved by calling at the Drug Store of G. L. PENN & SON,
and purchasing a Box *of No. 37. Warranted to cure. No cure, no pay.

P.ice. 25cts G. L. PENN & SON.
Ana 26

' _tf36

TEAGUE & CALHOUN,
JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,

HAVE always on hand a full and well selected Stock of ,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,
Hardware, Pocket and Table Cutlery,

GROCERIES and PLANTATION SUPPLIES,
&c, ¿cc, ,&c,

All. of whiic-h.w.e, will sell at the lowest prices. Call en,us before pur¬
chasing el&ïw.hére. Wefcan please you, and will do so, if you will give us a.

'share, of. veur patronage.
(KTTEÍE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR COTTON.

TEAGUE & CAfcHOUiy.Mostela £t|>o.t| Ort Ô tf


